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Aquacenter Receives Orcutt Jr. High Garden Links Practical
Building Approval Learning & Sales with Old Town Market
After 10 years of planning, Orcutt Aquacenter, Inc. has received approval from the
Santa Barbara County Planning Commission
to build a community center including an
Olympic-sized swimming pool with bleachers, indoor recreation pool & therapy pool as
well as meeting rooms, a child-care facility
and kitchen.
The Aquacenter is proposed on a 15 acre
parcel on the southeast corner of Union Valley
Parkway and Hummel Drive, was donated
several years ago to the Aquacenter by a locally-owned bank. It lies directly under the
approach zone of the Santa Maria Airport
which led Airport Board officials to object to
its location. At a meeting held in March, the
Airport Board voiced its opposition to the
County Association of Governments who,
acting in its capacity as the Airport Land Use
Commission, found that the Aquacenter was
consistent with the county’s Airport Land
Use Plan. Last week, the Planning Commission agreed with this decision and granted
approval.
Now the fun starts. The non-profit organization, also called Orcutt Aquacenter,
who has been raising funds since the idea’s
conception, will start the big push to raise
the several million dollars needed to build
the Aquacenter by soliciting grants, donations and volunteerism. While the final cost
is not firm, the first phase is estimated at $5
million.
When completed, the facility would include an Olympic-sized swimming pool and
bleachers, a water park with slides, recreating
and therapy pools, lobby/reception area,
lockers, showers and restrooms, administrative offices, child-care facilities for Aquacenter users, a lifeguard/first ad station, 5,700
foot multi-purpose room, kitchen/snack
station, equipment/storage facilities and
trail/bike paths. The center would include
199 parking spaces.
The Aquacenter could be used for Junior
Olympic and local club/school swim competitions and well as for public fee-based
uses.
It is estimated that during the summer, the
Aquacenter would accommodate approximately 600-800 people per day.

Orcutt Junior High students
are exploring the realm of applied math and science, learning practical skills and organic
gardening, through the efforts
of biology teacher, Bob Falero.
Over the past three years, he,
along with students willing to
pull weeds and mix fertilizer,
developed a successful garden
that contributes to the school’s
salad bar. Recently the class has
been able to produce enough
organically grown vegetables
to sustain the school’s needs
and have partnered with Old
Town Market owners, Mark
and Wendy Steller, to sell the
school-grown produce in the
local market.
In 2003, Orcutt and Lakeview Junior High Schools were
two of nine schools statewide
to receive a state grant called
Linking Education, Activity and
Food (LEAF) which, in part,
provided funding for salad bars Orcutt Junior High horticulture students use skills in math and science to grow produce for the
at each campus to increase the school's salad bar and to sell at Old Town Market.
students’ healthy lunch choices.
Once a month as part of the school-wide locals could purchase produce, and the
announcements, the student body learns students shared duties as the marketers,
the featured salad bar items and tasty cashiers and stockholders.
Falero adds, “In addition to all the learntidbits about the “veggie of the month”.
An application has been filed with the
As part of the grant, the school was ing, the garden sure adds to the beauty of Public Utilities Commission by Golden
able to add an eighth-grade elective in the campus!”
State Water Company (GSWC) for a prohorticulture with hands-on gardening Currently, Old Town Market stocks broc- posed 36 percent water rate increase for the
and landscaping. In the class, the stu- coli and lettuce from the Orcutt Junior Santa Maria Service Area which includes
dents learn practical science and math High garden. As the growing season pro- Orcutt. The rate increase would be effecskills by maintaining and overseeing the gresses onions, bell peppers and cilantro tive for 2008 and would be followed by a 4
garden’s production without using pesti- will be available. (As a side note, this writer percent increase in 2009, a 3 percent increase
cides or herbicides. They also learn how was quite pleased with the quality of the broc- in 2010, making for a 43 percent increase
over a three year period.
to fix broken garden boxes, prune roses coli I purchased at Old Town Market!)
The Public Utilities Commission will hold
and produce the best product through The classroom garden has also enjoyed
a
hearing
regarding the proposed increase
experience. They also learn social skills; learning partnerships with Grower Shipon
May
9
at
7pm at Santa Maria City Hall.
the class integrates students from various per Vegetable Association, Teixeira Farms,
The public is encouraged to attend the
Harvest Blend, Reeds Family, Plantel
learning backgrounds and abilities.
meeting and letters regarding the rate
In addition, they are able to supple- Nursery, Whispering Tree Nursery, Cali- increase can be mailed to :Public Advisors
ment the school’s salad bar and see their fornia Women in Agriculture, and Orcutt Office 320 West Fourth Street, Suite 500, Los
product go to market. Last year, the class Junior High’s PTSA.
Angeles, CA 90013 reference application
held a “student-farmers market” where
no. 07-01-014 or email to public.advisor.
la@cpuc.ca.gov

Water Rate Increase
Proposed by GSWC

For all your real estate needs, call Orcutt’s only Certified Luxury Home Marketing Specialist

#1 Agent
at the office
Voted #1

Wendy Teixeira

Certified Luxury Home
Marketing Specialist

(805) 310-3505

Top Producer 2003, 2004, 2005 & 2006

Certified by

READING • STUDY SKILLS • S.A.T. PREP
MATH • ALGEBRA • SPANISH
WRITING • GEOMETRY • AND MORE

1130 E. Clark Ave #130, Orcutt
(805) 938-5160
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Reader Recommendations

Orcutt Pioneer
Your Community
Newspaper
Orcutt News for Orcutt Folks
Published on or about the last
Wednesday of each month
Distribution 17,000+ :
15,091 in mail
1,998 delivered to businesses in
the Orcutt area
Publishers:
Steve Southwick and
Stephanie Southwick Hull
Reporters & Photographers:
Steve Southwick, Stephanie Southwick
Hull, James Jepsen, Rebecca Ross,
Anita Clark, James Massung
Contact Phone:
Business & Advertising: (805) 714-6584
E-Mail address:
info@orcuttpioneer.com
Graphic Art Department
James Jepsen, Art Director
james@jamesjepsen.com
Art Dept. Fax (805) 980-4889
Webmaster: Archie Miller
MetaHelper@aol.com

Olivia’s Mexican Restaurant

recommended by Val Prancevic
It’s consistently good.
It’s homey.
We’re family to Olivia, as all her regulars are.
It’s sometimes busy but not overly so.
It’s quiet.
We get to know all the wait staff.
It’s total OLD ORCUTT in the comfy
atomosphere. Very small town feel.

Correction:

In the last issue of the Orcutt Pioneer,
we mentioned that Key Site 16 “is being
supported by...the Orcutt Area Advisory
Group.” According to Merti Walker,
President of OAAG, the Orcutt Area
Advisory does not endorse specific
projects.

Last issue, we included an incorrect
phone number for Frank Hamlin Plumbing, so we are re-running the feature with
the correction.
Frank Hamlin Plumbing,
recommended by Ed Hennon
Desiring to spruce up our master bedroom showers, I purchased
some new polished brass plumbing
fixtures. I anticipated a couple of
hours of easy, do-it-yourself work. I
should have known better. Fixing old
plumbing is never easy or without
trial. True to fashion, I immediately
broke off a pipe inside the wall.
Turning to my files, I found the
name of a new, young plumber who
had been recommended to me, His
name is Frank Hamlin.
Frank was prompt in returning my
call, in coming to my home, and in
fixing the problem on a very short
service call. His work was excellent;
he is exceptionally clean and wears
booties over his shoes in the house’
his rates were reasonable.
I strongly recommend Frank
Hamlin Plumbing 938-7775
frankhamlin@msn.com

Massage Zone
Massage Zone is a new business located in the former Ralphs Shopping
Center near Burrito Loco. According
to Keith Trivelpiece, co-owner, Massage Zone’s philosophy is that massage
therapy should be available to everyone,
and that it needs to be affordable and
convenient. To that end, Massage Zone
is available from 8am to 10pm seven
days a week, and walk-ins are welcome.
The first massage is only $35. The massage rooms are peacefully decorated to
give the feel of a spa, but at Massage
Zone there isn’t the expense or lengthy
time commitment.
Massage Zone also offers a membership option for those needing – or wanting – on-going massage therapy. Clients
pay a $20 monthly membership to enjoy
unlimited massages at $39 each.
Massage Zone can be reached at 9378200.
If you have had a rewarding experience
with an Orcutt-based business, we want
to hear about it; e-mail your comments to
info@orcuttpioneer.com. We will spotlight
one business each issue.

2218 S. Thornburg
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 925-3011 Fax 925-6539
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btbinsurance.com • License #0D35066
2560 Professional Parkway • Santa Maria
805-347-4700 Phone • 800-727-5918 Toll Free
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If it looks like a rental,
we’re probably not managing it!
For professional, competent property management,
call CREATIVE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT.
We specialize in the Orcutt area providing full
services or placement only. Lowest fees in town
and each home is treated like our own.
Call Leigh at 934-4213 for brochure or information.

(805) 934-4213

Leigh Marchant

Creative Property Management
2771 Santa Maria Way #D
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George Pierce: Orcutt’s Development Watchdog
One look around the home office of
George Pierce, overflowing with books,
files, calendars, photos, and plans all representing Orcutt, and it becomes obvious
that this is a man who honestly cherishes
our town. Living in the same house on
Stubblefield Road for the last 45 years, he
has seen it all and spoken up on just about
every issue that needs a voice.
George grew up in Southern California in
Buena Park during the Great Depression.
As a child he used to admire a 4plex home that stood near one of
his school bus stops and think to
himself how nice it would be to
own one someday. Fast forward
a few years and George is 19
years old, just back from fighting
in WWII, and he and his father
are working together to build
his first home. Looking back, he
questions its craftsmanship as he
jokes, “We were so happy I was
still alive that we stayed drunk
half the time!”
Although his house-building
days were over, Pierce’s military
career was not. He spent 14 years
in the United States Air Force, 18
years in the United States Navy,
and then, just for fun, spent some
time in the Army Reserves. He
retired in 1976 after spending
seven years as an Analysis Superintendent and five as a Civil
Engineering Analyst for the Intercontinental Ballistic Force.
It was during this time, in 1962, that
Pierce and his family first came to Orcutt.
After problems getting a house built out
in Lompoc, he purchased his current
residence (for the price of a compact car
in today’s economy) as soon as he set eyes
on the For Sale sign and immediately sent
for his family down in Orange County. He
says his wife Mary didn’t seem to mind
at all that she didn’t get to see their new
home prior to moving in. “After living
with relatives for 6 months with 3 kids she
didn’t care!”
Since then George Pierce has been one of
the Orcutt area’s biggest advocates and a
passionate spur in the side of the County
of Santa Barbara. Mentored by once local
Olga Howard, he has found himself on
countless committees over the years and
is always the first to stand up and say
what is not only on his mind but a lot of

Orcutt residents like himself who value the
integrity of the area. And he doesn’t mind
shaking things up one bit.
In 1979 George became one of the founding members of the Orcutt Area Advisory
Group after he caught the attention of
several women at a meeting about The
Orcutt 7 (housing developments across
Orcutt). He has also been extremely active
in updating the Orcutt Community Plan
(laying out the 45 Key Sites), was a part of
the Onshore Oil and Gas Task
Force, and acts as a mentor to
the Residents for Old Town
Orcutt Preservation.
One project he is especially
proud of having had a hand
in is the Albertson’s Shopping
Center at Clark and Bradley.
After many meetings with
various developers and County
staff, George successfully got a
design approved that is what
we see today. This was also
one of the many occasions he
reached his goal by simply
wearing the officials down, a
testament to sheer perseverance.
Another project close to his
heart is the Rice Ranch Development. A walk past what he
refers to as Joni’s Folly at the
end of his dead end street (a
place where he would prefer
a steeply graded road not be
built) and up a small paved road (which
he has to hop a fence to get to) reveals
not only a beautiful view of Orcutt, but
also a peak at the park being built. When
the current developers took on the project
they came to George and a few others and
asked their opinion. Never short on such
things, he proceeded to tell them exactly
what they could change on everything
from fences to the number of levels in the
homes to be built. Again he was successful
in his venture to maintain the integrity of
his neighborhood and in the end all parties
were satisfied and even grateful.
Mr. Pierce fought to get two Board of
Supervisors meetings a month in Santa
Maria, fought to have Orcutt called a rural
or semi-rural area, and fought against the
Orcutt Community Service District. He
is currently fighting against a water rate
increase, fighting against affordable housing (which he says is a misnomer), and is

fighting to keep County officials accountable to the community. “I do my best work
when I’m fired up,” he says with a smile.
It is hard to picture all of that fight in a
man who laughs as he tells a story about
responding to County suggestions to just
“bite the bullet” on an issue by having a
set of false teeth mounted with a 20 gauge
bullet between them and presenting it at a
meeting as a gift.
Don’t piss on my community,” George
adds. “I don’t mind development but it has
to be done properly and without harming
the community. There are three things a
man needs to accomplish in his lifetime and
they are to fulfill his duty to his country,
his duty to his family, and his duty to his

community.”
In 1997 his volunteer efforts were officially recognized when Assemblyman
Tom Bordanero presented him with a
Resolution from the California Legislature,
commending him for his efforts.
Today George talks about trying to get
a bit more “uninvolved”. After so many
years all of the meetings seem to run
together. He says what we need now is
young blood. With a new generation being
given the opportunity to speak out, George
may just have a few more hours in the day
to spend doing things like writing a book
about his son Bill Pierce and his impressive
military career.
George Pierce wants you–to speak out
about what’s going on in your community.
And don’t dare turn him down because
he’s got quite a reputation in these parts.

Your Mom & Grandma
asked for a Mother’s Day
Gift from Country Hearth!
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938-9083

1157 E. Clark Ave. • Longs Shopping Center

Thomas R. King,
Owner

Lic. 480363

ROOM
ADDITIONS
• Custom Homes
• Remodeling
• In-Home Designs
• Concrete Work
FREE ESTIMATES

SERVICE
CONNECTION
938-9083

1157 E Clark Ave, Orcutt CA
Longs Shopping Center
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Jr. High Production of Bye,
Bye Birdie Shoots for the Stars
Conrad is in the Building
We love you Conrad,
Oh yes we do,
We love you Conrad,
And will be true,
When you’re not near us,
We’re blue,
Oh, Conrad, we love you!

With a wink of his eye and a flip of his
hair, Conrad Birdie captivates teenagers
from coast to coast. When he is called to
serve his country in the armed forces, his
desperate manager must find a way to
give the rock and roll hero a proper send
off that will pad the pocketbook and keep
Conrad in the minds of teenagers everywhere.
A perfect premise for the
drama-inclined students at
Lakeview and Orcutt Junior
High Schools who will perform
Bye, Bye Birdie at Lakeview Junior High School on May 17 – 19
at 7pm and May 20 at 2pm.
Under the direction of the
Orcutt School District’s drama
teacher, Jean Byrne, the students have been busily rehearsing since January – coming
to school an hour before their
peers each day, staying late on
Fridays, spending Saturdays on
stage – even committing their
recent Spring Break to rehearsals every day.
“We took a few years off,”
says Byrne, “but I decided that
it was time to get the productions back on track. Last year
we did The Music Man, worked
Anaisha Zoppo plays one of Conrad Birdie's (Daniel
some kinks out, and this year’s
Brim) many admirers.

production is looking quite promising; quite close. It’s surprising what committed
Bye, Bye Birdie is such an adorable show, junior high students can do when given the
with such wide appeal. Kids can relate to opportunity.”
a favorite rock star, and what adult doesn’t
Information and tickets are available by
have some image of Elvis in an Army calling Lakeview Junior High at 938-8600.
uniform?”
In an era of standards-based curriculum
and the government’s emphasis
on testing, the junior high drama
program allows
students to develop talent in other
areas – not only in
dramatic roles, but
also in group skills,
Call me and I’ll help you get the right life insurance
leadership commitfor you and your family.
ment and a sense
of responsibility.
The students, with
the help of parent
volunteers, are in
charge of scanning
Mike Spears, Agent
eBay and thrift
Insurance Lic. #: 0634487
1103 E Clark Avenue, Suite D
stores for late
Santa Maria, CA 93455-5121
1950’s costumes,
Bus: 805-937-7275
working out the
choreography, and
putting together
the staging, lighting and sound production.
“I expect a lot
from these kids,
and they always
come through,”
says Byrne, “we
statefarm.com
shoot for the stars
State Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed in MA, NY or WI), State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company
– and usually get

For life insurance,
call a good neighbor.

®
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(Licensed in NY and WI) - Bloomington, IL

3 Locations to Serve You • Walk-In Appointments Available
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Crystal Nails & Spa
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Next to Albertsons Shopping Ctr. • 805-934-8589

Acorn Plaza • 4869 South Bradley • 805-937-0288

Mon-Fri
9am-7pm
Sat 9am-6pm
Sun 11am-4pm

Happy Spa & Nails

Foot and Ankle Center of the Central Coast
Peter C. Fillerup, D.P.M.
Diplomate, American Board of Podiatric Surgery
Board Certified in Foot Surgery

Mission Creek Plaza • 2880 Santa Maria Way • 805-937-8448

Manicures, Spa Pedicures, Waxing, Massages
Gift Certificates Available

5 OFF
Deluxe Spa
Pedicure

3 OFF

$

$

OR

Manicure with
Spa Pedicure

3 OFF
Full
Set

2 OFF

Call us today for an appointment.
1145 E. Clark Ave., Ste. A • Santa Maria, CA 93455

Any
Fill

101 South ‘B’ St., Ste. A • Lompoc, CA 93436

$

$

OR

Facts and Myths About Arthritis
Arthritis in one form or another afflicts 66 million Americans - that’s nearly
one in three. Since doctors of podiatric medicine are often the first to diagnose
arthritis, having your podiatrist check your feet and ankles when you have some
common arthritis symptoms can be a first step in alleviating or treating the pain.
By definition, arthritis is inflammation and swelling of the cartilage and lining
of the joints, generally accompanied by an increase of fluid in the joints. Since
your feet have 33 joints, and there is often pain associated with walking and
weight-bearing, podiatrists often hear patients complaining of arthritis
symptoms. Baby boomers may just now be feeling the pain of arthritis; the
disease targets those over 50. Hereditary tendencies and trauma or injury to a
joint can also be causes.
TrEatment of arthritis varies from patient to patient, but your podiatrist can
help manage pain through physical therapy and exercise, medication, and control
of foot function. For those with severe arthritis, prescription shoes, orthotics or
even surgical intervention can be options.

Must present this coupon. Not valid with any other offers or prior service.
One coupon per purchase. Valid Monday through Thursday. Expires 6-6-07.

(805) 934-0570
(805) 736-3303

www.fillerupfootandanklecenter.com
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Righetti High Update

Voice of RHS Turning over Mike

by Dr. Catherine Ulrich, Principal

There are a number
of people who work
behind the scenes at
Righetti HS to build
and support the programs we offer our
students and community. It is with regret
that I announce that Righetti is losing “The
Voice of Righetti High”, Doug Halvorsen,
who recently decided to literally turn over
the mike. Over the past several years Doug
has announced at home football games and
numerous other events. Patrons will recall
his personalized broadcasts sprinkled with
birthday announcements and a roll call of
who was in the press box.
Doug came to Righetti HS in 1965. He
recalls when the football games were played
at Santa Maria High School. Rodger Brown,
another Righetti mainstay, was his spotter.
Together they worked football, varsity basketball, and the “BIG” Optimist Basketball
tournament.
Later Doug became the Athletic Director
and helped to organize the Bingo fundraiser
that contributed to building Warrior Stadium
and the field lights. Doug is quick to give
credit to Russ Olson and Fermin Graves as

the “driving force”
behind stadium
construction.
For a few years,
Doug stepped away
from the mike, and
Joel Byars took over
as the “Voice of
Righetti”, assisted
by Rodger Brown.
Although I have
only known Rod- Doug Halvorsen,
ger a few years, if the voice of Righetti
there is anyone who football.
can tell jokes and accurately spot a football
game– it is Rodger Brown.
When Doug returned to the mike, he again
worked with Rodger; later, Al Guild and
Kevin McNamara, both Righetti math teachers, joined the announcing team as spotters.
From time to time Steve Wagner, a social
studies teacher, has stepped in and helped
with announcing.
These Warriors have volunteered countless
hours to bring our student activities to you,
our community. They say it takes a village to

raise a child– and these longtime supporters
of Righetti are evidence of that. Doug stated,
“It has been a great run, I loved being “The
Voice of Righetti.” Doug we loved listening to
your personalized, hometown dialogue. And
more importantly, we couldn’t have done it
without you. We thank you from the bottom
of our hearts!
ERHS Seniors Earn Golden State Seal
Merit Diplomas
Thirty eight Righetti HS seniors were
awarded the Golden State Seal Merit Diploma
honors. Jeffrey Almaguer, Jack Barker, Niccole Bendixen, Sarah Brand, Sean Burgess,
Stephen cashmore, Nicolas Coffey, Jeith Cutrone, Daniel Dorroh, David Doupe, Matthew
Garcia, Sarah Grossi, Todd Grover, Kacey
Hadick, Brian Kam, Andrew Kercado, Linsey
Kibler, Charlie Knapp, Meagan Kruger, Jessica
Lake, Gregory McGilvray, Andree Patterson,
Lacey Paulsen, Jennifer Payne, Victor Ramos,

Jessica Rapson, Monica Reinwald, Samantha
Rhine, Michelle San Jose, Alexander Stowell, Ian Upson, Jam Vazquez, Alexandria
Vine, Kasie Welbaum, Jessica Wilson, Dean
Wittke, Timothy Wolfcale and Matthew Yee
will receive a seal on their 2007 diploma as
well as their transcript, designating them as
Merit Diploma recipients. Students must
earn a 370 or higher on six of their California
Standards Tests: US History, one English
Language Arts (Grade 9,10,or 11) one
math (Geometry or Algebra 2 or Summative
Math) one Science ( Biology or Chemistry
or Physics or Earth Science) plus two other
areas. 450 is the maximum score a student
can receive on the state standards tests. Principal Catherine Ulrich stated, “Earning this
honor represents a four-year commitment
to academics. We are proud that sixty-nine
percent of the district winners were Righetti
students.”

PREMIER
REAL ESTATE

Find out how buying or selling your
home can earn up to $6000 in a
college savings account! Call me
today for more information.

Dr. David Hensiek
Chiropractor

Gina Teel

Sheila Gibilisco
Owner

235 E. Clark Ave., Orcutt CA 93455
(805) 937-2015 • Fax (805) 937-2016

REALTOR®

934-8682

130 E. Clark Ave, Old Town Orcutt
Call for your appointment today.

(805) 361-9358
ginateel@gmail.com

Exceptional Independent
Living for Adults 55+
Tired of the hassles of home maintenance? Paying bills?
Looking for an easier lifestyle? Discover Hummel Village!
Your Springtime Move-in Special
Move in by May 31, 2007—receive $1,000 off first month’s
rent OR we pay your moving costs up to $1,000
Visit or Call Today
4468 Hummel Drive (off Foster Rd.) Orcutt, CA 93455
(805) 937-6204 * Mon-Fri 11am-5pm or by appointment
www.hummelvillage.com

Alignments, Brakes,
Smogs, Tune-ups and More

YOUR HONEST AUTO CARE CENTER FOR ALL YOUR TRAVELS
SMOG CHECK

29

$
Inspection &
Repair Station

+8.25 Certificate
75¢ Transmission

W. Main St.
Craig

Se Habla
Español

Stowell

Blosser

Mon-Fri 8AM-6PM
Saturday 9AM-2PM

Providing Urgent,
Primary & Industrial
Medicine
No Appointment Necessary • Open Evenings and Saturdays
Accepting New Patients for Primary Care Services
• Family Medicine (Colds, flu, asthma, minor injuries & diabetes management)
• Women’s Health • Sports Medicine
• Treatment of Industrial Injuries • Employment Physicals
Accepts most major insurance plans, including:
Beech Street, Blue Cross, Blue Shield, Health Net, Medicare, United Healthcare

Physician Always On Duty • Open Mon-Fri 8am-8pm, Saturdays 9am-5pm

(805) 922-0561

Located in the Ross Shopping Center • 340 East Betteravia Rd, Suite C • Santa Maria
All Major Credit Cards & Checks Accepted • Serving the Santa Maria Valley for 20 Years
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Featured Special!

Mondays & Tuesdays Only
$9.00 1 topping large pizza,
Eat in or take out! ($10.50 if delivered)
No Coupon Needed!

95

Not to be combined with any other offers. Please present
coupon while order is being written up. Expires 5-31-07

MAY IS
OPEN
HOUSE
MONTH

1021 S. Blosser Rd. • Santa Maria • 928-8646

3470 Orcutt Road
Evergreen Shopping Center

938-1126

Orcutt Schools Update

Committee Outlines
Options for District
Property
By Dr. Sharon McHolland
Superintendent, Orcutt Union School District
Last month, I wrote about a special committee that was formed to study potential uses for
Orcutt Union School District property.
This committee, whose nine members included district staff, parents, and community
members, focused on two pieces of district land:
the 3.7-acre district office complex in Old Orcutt
and a 9.5-acre parcel located just west of the
district office complex.
In my most recent column, I reported that the

committee voted to declare as “surplus” the 9.5
acres next to the district office complex. Since
then, the committee has made recommendations regarding the district office property.
These include ...
Move all support operations, including the
bus garage and the “bullpen” for grounds and
maintenance vehicles, from Orcutt Junior High
School to the district office complex; and
Use the vacated space at Orcutt Junior High
School for a performing arts center.
In addition, the committee outlined options
for the unused parcel just west of the district
office. These include ...
Investigate options for a lease agreement that
could provide a revenue stream for the district.
These options could entail senior housing or
condominiums/townhomes.
Sell the parcel and use the proceeds for district needs.
If selling the parcel, consider keeping a section

7
of it for district needs.
Hold onto the parcel until market prices are
more advantageous for the district.
All of these ideas are simply recommendations and options that will be presented to the
district Board of Trustees at the board’s May 17
meeting. The board will make the final decision
on what to do with the property.
“Nothing is imminent,” says Rob Buchanan,
president of the Board of Trustees. “We have a
lot to think about, a lot to consider.”
Buchanan chaired the committee but was not
an official member. He expressed gratitude to
committee members for their hard work.
"I appreciate the time and effort all the members of the committee put into this process,”
he said. “Without their input, we wouldn’t be
where we are.”
Specifically, committee members included
two local businesspersons, Dairen Domingues
and Mike Gibson; two experts on planning and
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Pricing and speciﬁcations subject to change. All square footages are approximate.
Models do not reﬂect racial preference. ©Capital Paciﬁc Homes, 2007.

development, Laurie Tamura and Dave Whitehead; two district parents, Judy Jimenez-Galloway and Stephanie Southwick Hull; a teacher,
Abel DelValle; a representative of Classified
employees, Mary Jane Dwyer; and a school
principal, Don Hart.
In addition, we need to recognize and thank
the district staff who supported the committee:
Marysia Ochej, our assistant superintendent
for business services; Rita Jermyn, our director of maintenance and facilities; and Scott
Stearns, our facilities coordinator. Thanks also
to Carmen Camacho, who was the committee
secretary.
Once the Board of Trustees decides what to do
with the district land under discussion, we will
be sure to inform the Orcutt community.
Dr. Sharon McHolland can be contacted by phone
at 938-8900, by e-mail at smcholland@orcuttschools.net, or by mail c/o Orcutt Union School
District, 501 Dyer Street, P.O. Box 2310, Orcutt,

S. BLOSSER RD.
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Local Boys Earn Prestigious
Rank of Eagle Scout
Two local Boy Scouts, Cody Adams and
Andy Sais will receive their Eagle Scout
awards on April 20, 2007 at a ceremony to
be held at the LDS Church on Oak Knolls
Road in Orcutt at 7 p.m. Both are members
of Troop 86, sponsored by the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Cody, 18,

is a senior at Pioneer High School where he
has been active in sports and will graduate this year. His grandparents are Charlie
and Sandy Adams of Orcutt. Andy, 17, is
a junior at Righetti High School and has
also been active in sports. His parents are
Jeff and Rebecca Sais, also of Orcutt. The
two young men have
been scouts since they
were 8 years old and
have now achieved the
highest rank awarded
by the Boy Scouts of
America. For his Eagle
project, Cody painted
the trap houses at the
Santa Maria gun club;
Andy updated and remodeled the P.E. storage
building on the Ralph
Dunlap school campus.
Both parents and grandparents are very proud
of these two fine young
Andy Sais (left) and Cody Adams, Eagle Scouts
men.
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Downtown SLO • 1029 Chorro Street • 781-9604
New Location in Orcutt • 1110 E. Clark Ave • 934-8420
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Soda and Health
An increasing number
of studies have implicated
a common carbonated
beverage in serious health
hazards, including obesity, diabetes, dental and
bone damage, and even
cancer. I’m talking about
Dr. Greg Anderson, soda pop, the favorite soft
drink among our nation’s
Chiropractor
young. More than 15 billion gallons of soda were sold in the year
2000. According to the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, kids are guzzling this stuff at
unprecedented rates. In a typical two-year
old’s diet, carbonated soda pop provides
more added sugar than cookies, candies,
and ice cream combined. Fifty-six percent of
eight-year-olds down soft drinks daily, and
a third of teenage boys drink at least three
cans of soda pop per day. To make matters
worse, according to the National Soft Drink
Association, sodas are now sold, or given
away with school lunches in over 50% of all
public and private middle schools and high
schools nationwide.
Reporting in The Lancet, a British medical
journal, a team of Harvard researchers presented the first evidence linking soft drink
consumption to childhood obesity. They
found that 12-year-olds who drank soft drinks
regularly were more likely to be overweight
than those who didn’t. For each additional
serving of sugar sweetened soft drink consumed during the nearly two-year study, the
risk of obesity increased 1.6 times.
A Harvard University study found that
women who drank a minimum of one soda

each day could increase their likelihood of
developing type-2 diabetes by 85% over
the women who drank less than one can
a day.
The active ingredient in most soda pop is
phosphoric acid. It is linked to tooth decay,
bone loss, and cancer. Dental studies have
found that phosphoric acid tends to “etch”
the enamel of teeth leading to a greater incidence of tooth decay and tooth sensitivity
at the gum line. One recent study of bone
fractures in teenage athletes found a strong
association between cola beverage consumption and bone fractures in 14-year-old
girls. The girls who drank cola were about
5 times more likely to suffer bone fractures
than girls who didn’t consume soda pop.
It is thought that the calcium loss in their
bones is attributed to the high phosphorus
content of soda. Last, and certainly not least,
there is the question of carcinogenicity (potential to promote cancer). Researchers have
found a strong correlation between the rise
in consumption of carbonated soft drinks in
the past 20 years and the increasing rates of
esophageal cancer in the United States. The
acid in soda again is the offender.
Good nutritional choices are critical to enable you to live life to the fullest. Certainly it
makes sense to avoid foods and beverages
that undermine the health and wellbeing of
you and your family.
The Creating Wellness column is a paid public
service of The Creating Wellness Center of the
Central Coast. The Creating Wellness Center
develops and administrates individual and
corporate wellness programs. For information
call 934-5761 and ask for Elena.
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Cub Scouts and Cars at Longs Parking Lot

Amidst the smoke and garlic bread, Orcutt residents were treated to a free antique
car-show by the Broken-Axel Car Club
on Saturday, March 23 as part of the Pack
93 Cub Scouts Annual Fundraiser BBQ
Longs Shopping Center parking lot. Over
20 vintage vehicles, including the Sheriff’s
1930’s Paddy
Wagon were on
display, drawing thousands
of visitors. The
event was organized by volunteers supporting Cub Scouts
in Orcutt.
Wi t h h e l p
from parents,
volunteers from
Praxair and the
Elks BBQ team
lead by Keith
Barks, the Cub
Scouts sold
1500 chicken
dinners raising
over $5,000 in
support of scouting activities. The Gastelum family won a new BBQ pit valued at
over $350.
It was from the funds raised last year that
the boys enjoyed a whale watching excursion in February and last summer a group of
Cub Scouts and their families slept aboard
the USS Hornet, an aircraft carrier docked at

Everyone, Relax…NOW
At the ZONE

the former Alameda Naval Air station.
In May of this year the boys will go
camping at Camp Mabel French in San
Luis Obispo County, near Lopez Lake.
There the boys will learn about first aid,
build a rocket out of 2-liter bottles, fish,

GET CONTROL OF YOUR
WEIGHT, YOUR HEALTH,
AND YOUR LIFE!

Foods and the businesses who contributed
in support of the Cub Scouts [who become]
future leaders of our communities.”
Starting in April the Pack will lead a series of hikes to the top of the Seven Sisters
of the Central Coast, a chain of mountain
peaks that run between San Luis Obispo to
Morro Bay and the remains of volcanoes
which erupted over 20 million years ago.
The boys completing the whole series will
receive a commemorative “Peak Slayers”
patch.
Boys interested in joining Pack 93 can
contact Cub Master Darrel Parker at 9347931 or visit the Pack’s website at http://
lospadrespack93.tripod.com/ Membership
applications are available at the Scout Store,
3415 S. Corsair Circle.

BE FIT.
EAT RIGHT.
THINK WELL.
Call Now: (805) 934-5761

210 E. Clark Ave. Suite A, Old Orcutt
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experiment with a compass and map and
take a turn in the Archery and BB-Gun
Range. Money from this years fund raiser
will help refurbish the archery equipment,
purchase new targets and compasses and
upgrade the first aid kits.
Cub Master Darrel Parker indicated that,
“The pack and all the families are grateful
to the community, the Elks, Praxair, Souza
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first time,
FULL body
massage special

Pioneer Coupon • Expires 5-31-07

937-8200
Shhh,

we are next to that ice cream shop.

4869 S. Bradley Ste. B12
PREFERRED PROPERTIES
Offices Independently Owned

Mom & Son Team!
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Vickey Dooley
451-2194
Pryor Baird
698-7163

STAR

��

OF BETHLEHEM
LUTHERAN CHURCH
BIBLE-BASED
Sun. Worship 10 AM
Sun. School & Bible Class 9 AM
4465 S. Blosser Road
north of Clark Ave in Old Orcutt

937-0339

HOLDING OUT THE WORD OF LIFE

Seniors $15 Off Good thru 5-31-07
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Anatomy 101 of a Sprinkler
System: Lesson Two

by Tom Lanier, Sprinkler Pros
Landlords and property managers! This
may be the most important article in this
series for you.
Frank Tyger said,” Be a good listener.
Your ears will never get you in trouble.“
Lesson Two: The Sprinkler System Shutoff Valve. The next item in line should be
a shutoff valve to the system itself. When
a sprinkler valve goes bad, there may not
be a dedicated shutoff valve to the sprinkler system so the house water shutoff or
the shutoff at the meter has to be shut off
until a sprinkler repairman can come fix the
problem. I’ve experienced house shutoffs
that were broken or rusted shut. What if
the repairman is backed up for two weeks?
Yep, someone will eventually be found
to take care of it, but you get the point.
You either have a flood, geyser, or you’ll
be without water until it gets resolved. If
you don’t have a shutoff, have myself or
someone else install one for you.
Sometimes a shutoff exists, but the occupant doesn’t know that it exists because
it’s buried by dirt, bark, landscape rock, or
their landlords never showed it to them.
The shutoff valve is usually in the ground
and, unfortunately, in a vertical sleeve
made from a 2-3” drain pipe too narrow for
your hand to fit into. Hello!? The openings

YOUR FINANCIAL LIFE GOES
BEYOND STOCKS AND BONDS.
SHOULDN’T YOUR FINANCIAL
STRATEGY DO THE SAME?
TO SEE HOW YOUR MONEY CAN WORK HARDER BY
WORKING TOGETHER, CONTACT A MERRILL LYNCH
FINANCIAL ADVISOR TODAY OR VISIT
WWW.ASKMERRILL.ML.COM

877-937-1902 OR 805-928-8401
MERRILL LYNCH
2646 SANTA MARIA WAY, SUITE 105
SANTA MARIA, CA 93455
DELORES MARTINI, CFP®
SENIOR FINANCIAL ADVISOR

are rarely covered so the drain pipe fills
with dirt, rock, bark, and debris making it
difficult or impossible to access the valve.
The shutoffs are also normally brass gate
valves. Gate valves are the type of valves
that have the round handles that you spin
clockwise to shut off. They tend to rust out,
leak, and freeze up making them useless
when needed. The recommended valve for
this job is a PVC ball valve. It won’t rust
or leak and rarely freezes up. The way it’s
designed, it just turns a quarter turn to turn
on and off. It’s quick and easy. The best way
to contain this valve is with a semi-cylindrical PVC valve box with an included lid. Be
sure to keep the top of the box an inch or
two above the soil level to avoid accidental
burial and loss. Keep things off of it like
your favorite garden gnome so the valve
box doesn’t disappear. And put it on your
To Do List of things to introduce your new
tenants to when they are getting the tour. It
could save you a pile of money and bottle
full of heartache.
Always remember: “Water, taken in
moderation, cannot hurt anybody.” - Mark
Twain.
If you have sprinkler work needed, be
sure to call now. Don’t wait until the heat
turns up. My cell phone: 878.5449.

Classified Ads
Individuals, sell your items for FREE! Business ads only $20
for 25 words. Send via email to orcuttpioneer@yahoo.com.
Pine Wood sale benefiting the Friends of Waller Park.
$100/cord; $60 for 1/2 cord. Contact park office 934-6123
for appt.
Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” sells doors, windows,
cabinets, lights, tubs, sinks, and lighting fixtures (some are
new or nearly new) at 50% or less of retail. 2053 Preisker
Lane, Suite B, Santa Maria. Tuesdays, 10-1; Fridays from 10-4
and the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each month from 10-1.
Former Marines interested in forming a Marine Corp.
league detachment, please call Archie Miller for details.
478-8841.
Baby Cockatiels, hand-fed, ready for a good home! Bird
diapers also available. 937-7388
Model Home Furnishings All kinds of beautiful furniture for
the home. Priced to sell. 489-4277
Will trade MSN computer for laptop. Will pay some money.
Kerry 937-3411
Looking for TV repairman who works out of his home.
937-3411
In home care & housecleaning. Elderly only; $9/hr. 9373411
Four oak counter stools in excellent condition $100; new
commode shower chair $250; accent table good condition
$25. 938-1216.
Antique small wooden spinning wheel from Maine- $100;
Large Cuckoo clock from Germany $50 937-3153
Two oak with beveled glass top end tables with matching
coffee table $200. Oak rolled top desk $300, Wing back
chair $150 934-1637
Honda Minimoto Sport Racer Mini electric motorcycle. 18
Volt rechargable battery. Max speed 10 mph. Exlnt cond.
like new. Can hold up to 150 pounds. Fun for everyone!
$95 937-6619

Kay Flagg,
Owner

Tuesday-Friday 11-6
Saturday 12-5
Closed Sunday & Monday

(805) 937-7477
350 E. Clark Ave ~ Orcutt, CA 93455

Where the
Pavement Ends
and the West Begins!
Serving the West Since 1958

Reservation Hotline

(805) 343-2211

(805) 934-4429
127-A E. Clark Ave
Old Town Orcutt

Jan Steinfelt
Office Manager
Sr. Loan Officer

Competitive Rates on Conforming & Jumbo Loans
Interest Only Loans • 100% Financing Available
Pay Option Arms ~ 40 Year Term Available
Less Than Perfect Credit ~ We Have Options!
805-934-LOAN

(805) 934-5626 • Fax (805) 934-5630
2771 Santa Maria Way
Santa Maria, CA 93455

Stained Glass Works
Custom Work • Retail Sales
Fusing • Repairs • Instruction

(805) 937-8234
125 W. Clark Ave.

THE ORIGINAL

Now Offering Full Service
Lawn Care!
Sprinkler System Repairs
Improvements
Get Complete Coverage!
Santa Maria • Orcutt
Tom Lanier, Owner
Mobile 878-5449
www.sprinklerpros.net

PIONEER COUPON

427 W. BETTERAVIA RD STE D • SANTA MARIA

Come See
our
Showroom

W. BETTERAVIA

S. BROADWAY

WYN
SHER
MS
WILLIA

S. THORNBURG

925-2279

CITY
GLASS

SAVE 10% on Milgard Replacement
Windows and Doors
Energy Efficient • Noise Reduction • Home Enhancement
FREE ESTIMATES • PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Lic. 601581

“GRILL-A-MA-JIG”
Locally Owned • Patent Pending

Easy Folding
Portable BBQ Pit

D&S CREATIONS
Don Armstrong
(805) 709-1866
www.grillamajig.com

O RCUTT

RESIDENTIAL RETROFIT SPECIALIST

OVER 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Yvette Mediano
Loan Processor

The Victorian

Home Furnishings, Gifts & Accessories
Merry Feliz,
Owner

PEAVEY COMBO 300 BASS AMPLIFIER 15” Black Widow
Equipped Speaker. High/Low Gain Imputs. Pull Bright, Pull
Punch 800 watts of Great Crisp Sound! Mint Condition No
Rips or Tears. 938-0656
Thomas electric organ $350. Brand new trellis w/seat
betw arches $30,. Cherrywood King headboard $30. 2
GTE 6-unit office phones $30. Copier,scanner,fax $25. Call
(805)714-8668
Patio set - table - 4 chairs with cushions and covers - $30
- 938-0424
Nice full size Captain’s Bed with mattress and matching
night stand. Used only 1 year. 4 large capacity drawers
plus blanket storage area. Light wood finish. $200.00.
934-4444

License #01156985

The Veranda

899 Guadalupe Street,
Guadalupe, CA 93434
CFP® is a certification mark owned by the Certified Financial Planner
Board of Standards, Inc. Total Merrill (design/words) is a registered service
mark/service mark of Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc. © 2003 Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Smith Incorporated. Member, SIPC.
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With Coupon Good
Through 5-31-07

P RESBYTERIAN
C HURCH

An Open Invitation
to our Neighbors
993 Patterson Road
(1 1/2 Blocks W. of Bradley)
Sunday Traditional Worship at 8:30 am
Contemporary Worship at 11:00 am
Christian Education-all ages at 9:45 am
Nursery Care Provided for all Services
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Calendar of Events
Special Events

experience necessary, mission to learn and play in
Righetti High School Home Economics Depart- a fun, safe, supervised, low-pressure environment.
ment is taking applications for Spring Preschool Info: 1-888-988-7985 or www.usyvl.org
to be held on 16 mornings in May. The cost is $20.
Monthly or Weekly Events
Info: Heidi Andree 937-2051 ext. 2102
All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast at OASIS Senior
Santa Maria Coin Club is holding a Coin and
Collectibles Show on Saturday, May 5, 9-4pm at Center, 420 East Soares, Old Orcutt on the second
8 – 10 am:. Adults
Oak Knolls Baptist Church, 4799 S. Bradley Rd. Saturday of each month
Free Admission. Show includes coins, casino $3.50, Children $2.00
ARK Tennis Lessons for third through eighth
chips, beanies & sports cards. New collectors,
experienced collectors and junior collectors are all graders every Saturday from 11:30 – 1pm at St.
Joseph High School tennis courts. Info: Coach
invited. Bring coins for free appraisals.
Orcutt Youth Football League registration for Patrick Ortiz 934-9911.
Captain Henry Sweetser Chapter of Daughters
players and cheerleaders May 5, 8 to 2pm; May 6,
Of
The American Revolution meeting on the
noon to 4pm at Dunlap School. The League is open
to boys and girls ages 8-14 who currently reside second Saturday of each month, 10:30am. Info:
in Orcutt (proof of residency required). Info: Jane 934-4438
Central City Chordsmen practice from 7:00pm
Casarez 937-7225 or Kim Casarez 934-8570, Keri
to 9:30pm every Tuesday at the Lutheran Church
Lethcoe at 938-9979. www.OYFL.org
World Youth Day 2008 Benefit Raffle/Silent of Our Savior, corner of Bradley and Patterson.
Auction Dinner All are invited to a Benefit Raffle/ Everyone is invited to come and listen and male
Silent Auction Dinner scheduled for May 12, at singers to participate. Info: 934-0399.
Central Coast Computer Club 4Cs; Knollwood
6:00pm in the St. Louis de Montfort Parish Hall.
Village
Country Club, 4012 So. Bradley. Systems
Silent auction items will be available as well as a
tasty dinner. All proceeds benefit pilgrims travel- “SIG” starts at 5:45pm Word & Windows “SIG”
ing to Australia in July 2008 for World Youth Day. at 6 PM Business meeting at 7 PM. on the third
Tuesday of each month. Visitors are welcome.
Info: 937-8363 or 937-0701.
ENCHILADA SALES: Don’t miss out on your Info: 937-2374
Children’s Art Classes each Saturday from
spring order for enchiladas, the Boys and Girls
Club of Santa Maria Valley is taking orders for 12-1:30 at the Town Center Gallery in the Santa
trays of meat or cheese enchiladas, $6.00 a tray, Maria Town Center Mall. Taught be local artists,
2 enchiladas to a tray. May 10 or May 26. Orders the classes are open to 1st through 6th graders.
must be placed by 10am on Wednesday. Delivery Small material fee includes a donation to the galis available for 5 or more trays. Fax orders to lery scholarship funds. Upstairs by Macy’s. Info:
928-7754 or call 922-7163. include name, address 937-2075 or 349-7788
Healing Grief Class, an 8 week support class
of delivery, contact phone number and delivery
time requested, and number of trays, be sure to for the newly bereaved held 5 times a year (Tues
10:00 to 12:00 at Marian Residence) and a Grief
specify meat or cheese.
United States Youth Volleyball League begins Recovery Support Group every Tues. 3:00 to 4:30
April 19 and runs for 8 weeks. Players meet in the conference room at Minami Center, 600 W.
Thursdays 6-7pm and Saturdays 9-10am for prac- Enos in Santa Maria. Info on either group: Marian
tices and games. Co-ed format for ages 7-14, no Hospice at 739-3830
Join the Cub Scouts! Pack 93 of Orcutt Camping,

hiking, lots of outdoor activities. Family oriented
pack. Siblings are invited! Join the fun of the most
exciting Cub Scout pack around. Contact Cubmaster Darrel Parker at 934-7931or Fred Carbone for
more information e-mail: drfredcarbone@cs.com
Check out Pack 93’s Website http://lospadrespack93.tripod.com/
50 Plus Club members, guests meet in St. Louis
de Montfort Parish Hall, 5095 Harp Road, Second
Thursday of each month 11:30am for community
news and potluck lunch. Info: 937-3119.
Flea Market at The Loading Dock, 315 S. Broadway, Old Orcutt, rain cancels on the first Saturday
of each month: Info on booth rental or other:
934-3471
Friends of the Orcutt Library meet at Sunny Hills
Mobile Home Estates Clubhouse, 1650 E. Clark,
Orcutt on the second Thursday of each month
4:30pm. Info: 934-8325
Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” is open to
the public and sells recycled building materials
from construction sites and business donations.
Doors, windows, cabinets, lights, tubs, sinks, and
lighting fixtures (some are new or nearly new) are
sold at 50% or less of retail. Habitat for Humanity also accept donations. Located at 2053 Preisker
Lane, Suite B, Santa Maria. Hours are Tuesdays 10
AM to 1 PM, Fridays, 10AM to 4PM (Sue-hope I got
it right!:)) and the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of each
month from 10 AM to 1 PM.
Job’s Daughters is an organization for young
women ages 10 - 20 that teaches leadership, selfconfidence, fundraising and philanthropic activities, friendship and respect for people and cultures
and has over 20,000 members in the USA; Canada;
Australia; the Philippines and Brazil. For a girl
to qualify, she must have a Masonic relationship.
Assistance is offered to identify the Masonic relationship. Info: Pat Cuthbertson, Bethel Guardian,
at 937-0838.
Ladies of American Legion Auxiliary meeting,
Post 534 on the third Wednesday of each month in
Old Orcutt at the Post.

Orcutt
Christian
Church
SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible School 9:00 AM
Morning Worship 10:15 AM
Holy Communion Every Sunday
BIBLE STUDIES:
Monday Evening 7:00 PM
Tuesday Evening 6:00 PM
Wednesday Afternoon 2:00 PM

Dr. Archie Miller, Pastor
937-1641
204 Patterson Rd., Orcutt

La Leche League monthly meeting. Open to all
mothers with breastfeeding/parenting ideas to
share held on the third Wednesday of each month
10am Non-affiliated meeting at Lutheran Church
of our Savior, 4725 S. Bradley Rd.
Los Padres Artist Guild Meeting, OASIS Senior
Center, 420 E. Soares, Old Orcutt on the second
Friday of each month at 7:30 pm. Info: 937-9750.
Everyone welcome.
MOPS (Mothers Of Preschoolers) meets every
2nd and 4th Monday @ 6:30pm at Pacific Christian
Center, 3435 Santa Maria Way. If you have a child
from infancy-kindergarten, join us for fun, food,
crafts, speakers and more. Childcare is provided.
Info: 934-3491 or www.pacificchristian.net.
Natural History Museum Santa Maria 412 South
McClelland, Santa Maria. 614-0806 Hours: Wed
and Friday Noon-3PM Saturday 11-4PM Free
Admission. Donations gratefully accepted. The
Museum offers free school tours.
Newcomers Club of Santa Maria Valley luncheon on the second Wednesday of each month
Info: Carole Molnar, (805) 937-3303.
Orcutt MOMS Club is dedicated to supporting
stay-at-home and part-time working moms who
are looking for exciting and fun things to do with
their small children. Info: 937-2690
Orcutt Area Advisory Group. Mid-State Bank
and Trust, 1110 East Clark Avenue on the fourth
Monday of each month at 7:30 pm Guests are
always welcome. Info: 937-1861
Orcutt Garden Club Meeting, Pollinger Hall
at Oak Knolls Haven 4845 S. Bradley Rd. Second Monday of each month 7pm: Gardeners
welcome!
Orcutt Lions Club Meeting. Hospitality, Dinner
on the first & third Wednesday of each month.,
6:30 pm Membership info: Louie 938-1248.
Santa Maria Coin Club holds its monthly
meeting at the Oak Knolls Haven, 4845 S. Bradley (Clark/Bradley Rd) at 7:00pm every third
Wednesday of the month. Coin collectors of all
ages and casino chip collectors are all invited.
We have a very active numismatic group which
makes this a family meeting. Bring coins for free
appraisals. 937-3158.

We Specialize in:
Car Stereo
Vehicle Security
iPod™ Integration
Bluetooth Car Kits
Mobile Video Systems

Locally Owned • Since 1988

Sound of Stereo

101 North Broadway • 928-7400

established 1978

Remember Mother
with a gift from
her favorite store:
COMPANY’S
COMING
1108 E Clark Ave • 937-8766

Summer 2007 Orcutt Safety Town
for children ages 4-7
July 30 - August 3 8:30 a.m. - 12 noon
Pine Grove School • 1050 Rice Ranch Road, Orcutt
What is Safety Town? Through movies, songs and guest visits the program
teaches children to tell ‘safe’ from ‘unsafe.’ Children practice their lessons in
Orcutt Safety Town, a miniature city layout built to the scale of a small child.
Topics include: Pedestrian, earthquake, bicycle, beach and pool, drugs, strangers,
general play and home safety. Visits by police, firefighters, forest rangers,
paramedics, etc.

Registration $75 per child
Includes One T-shirt!

Call Lisa Morinini
(805) 937-7610
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We’ve Moved!
Property Management

Home Realty
Property Management
has a new location!
2605 South Miller St., Ste. 107
In the ERA Professional Office
Same Great Service, Same Great Staff
For Both Owners and Tenants!
Your Best Choice
in Property Management
“There is No Place Like Home”
Specializing in
Orcutt/Santa Maria Properties
Archie & Charlene Miller
(805) 478-8842

LOOK!
Available Rentals
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom/2 bath home in gated
community. Appliances included, $1,500/mo
with a $1,500 security deposit. No pets, no
smoking. Call for more info. L223P

Property Management
“There’s No Place Like Home”
2605 South Miller #107
Santa Maria, CA 93454

Orcutt Pioneer

Suzie Ruiz
(805) 757-7183
Se Habla Español

PRSRT STD
US POSTAGE
PAID
SANTA BARBARA, CA
PERMIT NO. 139

NICE ORCUTT NEIGHBORHOOD! 3 bedroom, 2 bath single
story home. Fireplace in Living Room, ceiling fans in
bedrooms. $1,600/mo with $1,600 security deposit,
landscaping included. One outdoor dog ok, no smoking.
D331P

HOUSESHARING! 1 fully furnished room available for rent,
all utilities paid. Month-to-month rental lease, no pets, no
smoking. $500/mo with $500 security deposit. Call for
more info. F586, Orcutt

Now mailed directly to ALL 15,000
Orcutt Households & Businesses Monthly!

